
Udaipur: Federat ion of

Rajasthan Trade and Industry

(Forti) organized a conference

rather workshop for the pro-

m o t i o n  o f  Wo m e n  a t

Entrepreneurs in Oriental

Palace Subhash Nagar.

Pravin Suthar, President of

FORTI Division, said in the wel-

come note that this is the first

step for the development of

women entrepreneurship of

the FORTIUdaipur division

As the chief guest, Joint

Commissioner of Udaipur

Smart City Limited Kirti Rathore

expressed his views on the role

of women in the development

of the country and the impor-

tance of their participation in

entrepreneurship.

A special guest, Dr. Shraddha

Ghatani, said that while devel-

opment of women entrepre-

neurship is need of hour.,

Manju Mali, Co-Manager,

District Industry Center,

informed about the process and

benefits of various schemes

implemented by the govern-

ment for women entrepre-

neurship

Marketing Expert Ashutosh

Vyas taught the the funda-

mental rules of marketing-

concept like Life Time Client

Value and Barding  Advertising.

During the workshop, explain

the marketing and human

behavior through games and

activities.

Dr. Sheetal Kaushik, the obste-

trician of Fortis Hospital, con-

veyed the related aspect of

femininity. 

He told how women entrepre-

neurs can take care of their

health in the business. 

Reena Rathore of Mewar

Hitech shared the experience

and said that the ability to

manage managerial properties

and work in the ladies is mul-

tiplied better.

N IC C  D i r e c to r  S w e e t y

Chhabra, told how the body is

brought to balance in the soul

and mind, and starting the day

with Gayatri Mantra brings

positiveness. 

FORTI Secretary Sharad

Acharya and Social Director

Vishal Dadhich welcomed and

performed the guests.

& Much More
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MK. Jain Classes Private

Limited organized a career

planning seminar in Udaipur

at Rajasthan Agriculture

C o l l e g e  A u d i t o r i u m  o n

Sunday.Students of Class 8,

9, 10, 11 and 12 participated

in this seminar.  Those who

wanted to see their future in

IIT, Medical, Commerce Career

teachers and teachers of many

schools also participated in

the seminar.

Career Counselor Dr. M.K.

Jain,  who addressed.  more

than 400 seminars   till now

gave excellent guidience  to

students  about more than 100

jobs I for which they can opt

option  he how ever  shared

the six  six successes  mantra

to achieve success they are 

(1) Determine your goal in a

wholesome manner

(2) The reason behind the goal

should be bigger.

(3) Select groups with similar

targets.

(4) Make a detailed plan to

achieve the goal.

(5) If there is a failure, do not

get frustrated but find the rea-

son.

(6) Keep your confidence in

yourself.

Mr. Jains ,talk mainly  based

on the aim of achieving stress

and achieving results with IP

method. In which how to pre-

pare for science after 8th, 9th,

10th, 11th and 12th grade so

that high success can be

achieved in the future.

Students were motivated in

the seminar with the help of

time management, ways to

increase self confidence and

many popular videos. Many

students are backward due to

lack of information, so all the

information related to science

class has been given to the stu-

dents.

In the seminar, parents were

given tips to make their chil-

d r e n  m o r e  s u c c e s s fu l .

According to Dr. Jain, if stu-

dents take care of the follow-

ing things, they can easily

achieve their goals.

Tips 

The topic should be selected

based on the need of the future

because the subject you

choose will be followed by the

next six to seven years and you

h a v e  t o  m a k e  y o u r

career.Should not only pre-

pare for the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th

and 12th, but should have any

one goal with him.To achieve

high success, the SIP system

should be adopted.Your qual-

ification should be constantly

expanded so that competitive

examinations can get high

marks.Students should do col-

lective coaching, i.e. coaching

should be done in such a place

where all the subjects are avail-

able under one roof so that par-

ents get all information togeth-

er. Coordination in all subjects

remains and time is also

saved.Students should study

regularly from the beginning.

By which they get high suc-

cess.

Tips given to parents

According to Dr. Jain, 50 per-

cent of the children's success

is their parents' contribution.

In today's perspective, the

same parenting is a challeng-

ing task. Parents who do it suc-

cessfully, have a great success

in their children. He gave many

parenting tips in a interesting

way to parenting for right par-

enting. 

Always motivate your children

to move forward and provide

a good family atmosphere.Do

not discontinue it, but keep an

eye on each of those activi-

ties. Promote her thoughts and

reading habits.

Always excite the children

while keeping patience.

The four children of a father

are not even equal, how can

they be treated equally for two

children. So do not compare

with your children; Target it by

looking at its abilities Do not

compare your children with

others.

Parents always say to children

that we work all day long, but

such parents do not give their

children time. So give time to

children.

Parents  should actively par-

ticipate in every activity of the

child when the child is small,

but it stops at all, but sudden-

ly they leave all the decisions

that fall into the class falling

on the 9th and 10th, and when

the child goes to 11th and

12th, parents Does not listen

and takes decisions based on

friends and fails. 

Therefore parents should

decide and talk to them about

children.Be involved in every

activity of the child and take

care of it. Do not pressure the

house to the pressure cooker

and also give it limited free-

dom.

Parents give as much conve-

nience as they need. Many par-

ents, before giving too much

comfort in emotion, give to the

children and then regret one

day. Therefore, tell the impor-

tance of giving whatever the

children give.

The curiosity of students and

parents participating in the

seminar was addressed and

at the end of the seminar, stu-

dents were given free "Career

Counseling Card".

For the students participating

in the seminar. A free scholar-

ship test will be organized on

April 29, 2017. From 4 pm to

6 pm, the Nav  bharat  Senior

Secondary School will be in

Ashok Nagar Campus. In this,

scholarships will be given to

eligible qualified students for

coaching.

World Book Day:Two days

free Book exhibition

The fire safety week culmi-
nates with Mokdiril demo

Application Invited for
preferred number

18 Home guards removed
from medical

IPL Betting Scandal Exposed

Artificial hands inducted

CAREER PLANNING SEMINAR WITH
TIPS BY MK JAIN

Women Entrepreneurs Advised
And Guided

Various Initiatives To Facilitate
Travel In This Summer

State, HPCL ink fresh Rs. 43,129 cr refinery
deal, Ex CM raised questions

Musayara - Kavi
Sammelan on 29th

Udaipur: On the occasion of the 465th Establishment Day of

Udaipur Musayara and Kavi Sammelan will be organized at

Navsari Institute and Information and Public Relations Department

at the Muktakashi  rangmanch  at  Information Center located

at Mohta Park, on April 29.

Iqbal Hussain, the founder and program organizer of Navkarak

Institute, said that the chief guest of the program, the Vice

Chancellor of open University Kota Parmendra Dasora Municipal

Corporation Mayor Chandrasinh Kothari  will preside the spe-

cial guest will be social worker Shabbir K. Mustafa.

On this occasion, Dr. Rais Ahmed, Satyapal Mead, Manik Arya,

Shyam Rawat and others will be present. At the national level,

Abid Adib, Iqbal Hussain "Iqbal", Rao Ajatshatru, Chavan

Singh, Pushkar Gupteeshwar, Khursheed Nawab, Dr. Pramila

Chandalia, Dr. Isaac Furqat, Dr. Madhu Agarwal, Deepak Nagaiyak

"Roshan", Smt. Asha Pandey Oza, Gaurikant Sharma, Aina

Udaypuri, Kumud Chabisa, Khursheed Ahmed Khursheed, Smt.

Kiranbala Jinnagar, Arun Tripathi, Smt. Anita Bhanavat 'Anna',

Chandresh Khatri, Sagarmalam Saraf 'Sagar' etc.  will present

their Geet  & Gazal.

Udaipur: A two-day book exhibition will be organized from Friday

in the local City Palace Museum on the occasion of International

Book Day in Udaipur. In the exhibition, book lovers will be able

to see and purchase books of various subjects. Arrivals are

free in the exhibition.

Bhupendra Singh Auwa, Chief Administrative Officer, Maharana

Mewar Charitable Foundation said that in addition to the his-

tory of Rajasthan, Veer Shiromani Maharana Pratap, Bhaktiketi

Meera, art and culture, religious, Hindi literature, English liter-

ature, books are available in book exhibition organized under

the auspices of MewarHistorical Publications Trust Books relat-

ed to sports and other youth interest related topics will be dis-

played

. The book Exhibition City Palace Museum will run in the Shiromani

Grihaan from 1.00 am to 4.30 pm. The entry of book lovers in

this exhibition will be from the big pole of the City Palace from

Jagdish Temple Marg. The exhibition ends on April 23. 

New Delhi: In an endeavor to provide smooth travel experi-

ence to the railway travelers, Indian Railways have taken var-

ious initiatives for improved passenger experience. Considering

the peak season during summers, Indian Railways is poised

to offer convenient travel to the passengers without upsetting

their plans. To ensure optimal utilization of available accom-

modation, following initiatives have been undertaken by Indian

Railways:-

i)Finalization of first reservation chart at least 4 hours before

the scheduled departure of the train.

ii)After preparation of first reservation chart, current ticket book-

ing facility provided through any reserved ticket booking win-

dow as well as on internet till preparation of second reserva-

tion chart.

iii)Transfer of vacant available accommodation after prepara-

tion of second reservation chart to next remote location.

iv) Following facilities are also provided online through IRCTC

website:

a Waitlisted passengers given the option of accommodation in

any other train without payment of any difference of fare or

grant of refund thereon under VIKALP scheme. 

This facility can also be availed for e tickets booked prior to

01.04.2017

bTickets booked across reserved ticket booking window can

be cancelled through IRCTC website or through 139.

c) In case of e tickets, boarding points can be changed through

IRCTC website at least 24 hours before the scheduled depar-

ture of the train.

d) The facility of online booking of wheel chair provided free of

cost to passengers.

e)The facility of online booking of retiring rooms through IRCTC

website has been introduced.

f)Disposable bedrolls can be purchased through IRCTC web-

site.

g) E Catering introduced to increase food options available with

passengers. 

GST: Raje pitches for lower
tax on marble, sandstone

Udaipur: Soni Singh (24) resident of Faridabad (Haryana) was

inducted as a modular hand iby the Narayana Seva Sansthan.

Director Vandana Agarwal told that in the company of making

a tube-well in Faridabad, Soni Singh's hand got stuck in a machine

and it fell on the machine, due to which the left hand was cut.

Later, he had to get rid of work and not get any other job due

to financial situation being treated by taking loan with debt. In

the Narayana service project , she expressed his wish to get

the help of his hand, which was impregnated with his artificial

hands. Now they will be more comfortable in the day-to-day

tasks.

Udaipur: The new registration series RJ27 BG for two-wheel-

ers to be registered in the Regional Transport Office is to be

commissioned in the coming days. The residents of the district

can get their favorite number for their new two-wheeler vehi-

cles.

District Transport Officer informed that for the advance regis-

tration number on new vehicles, the departmental fee regis-

tration number 0001, 0009, 0786 and 9999 for 10 thousand

rupees and for the other numbers Rs. 5 thousand rupees draft

is fixed as fee.

The person interested in taking registration number of their

choice can obtain the registration number by filing the vehicle

and the prescribed form and according to the rules in the office

hours.

Udaipur: Due to failure of the state government, 18 Home

Guards of Border Security Security Cell has been released

back to Bikaner in RNT Medical College.

In this way, it has become difficult to handle the security sys-

tem in the hospital. Their contract was to be increased on March

30. Keeping in view of essentials of duties till April 19 , officials

waited . Security Commandant has called the Hospital

Administration and asked to release all the Home Guards. In

addition to Udaipur, the deployment of the Kota, Jodhpur, Bikaner

and Ajmer Medical Colleges of the state has also been removed

from the absence of a budget

All Home Board of board security has been released for the

time being. Procedure for issuing budget at the government

level is going on. Home guards will be recalled soon after the

budget is received. Dr. Gupta, Superintendent, MB Hospital.

New Delhi: Chief minister Vasundhara Raje on Sunday made

a case for keeping Kota stone, marble, sandstone and granite

in the lower slab of 5 per cent under the GST.

Tax rates on various goods and services will be decided by the

GST Council on the recommendation of the Fitment Committee.

"Kota stone, marble, sandstone and granite are taxed at high-

er rates in other states. The Fitment Committee might decide

to fit... (these products) in higher tax slabs.

"I request for consideration of putting marble, Kota stone, sand-

stone and granite in a lower slab of 5 per cent," Raje said while

speaking at the third meeting of the Niti Aayog's Governing

Council here.

While the GST Council has decided on a four-tier rate struc-

ture of 5, 12, 18 and 28 per cent, its Fitment Committee will

devise a formula for the tax rate to be levied on different prod-

ucts and services under the Goods and Services Tax (GST)

regime from July.

Noting that this will enable the state to take care of the gaps

based on social-economic and geospatial analysis, Raje

requested Niti Aayog to partner with Rajasthan for the exercise

so that after successful rollout, learning can be shared with

other states as well.

Udaipur: Pyrotech Electronics Pvt. The concluding ceremony

of Fire Safety Week was organized in Madi today. On the clos-

ing occasion, security officer Mahesh Chandra Agrawal informed

the present company officials and staff of the use of fire fight-

ing equipment through the Mokdiril and Fire Demo.

Mokdril was performed at 2 pm in the morning. In which 343

employees working in the factory were assembled in assem-

bly area. All employees were given call rolls and security instruc-

tions were given. Thereafter, different types of fire and its meth-

ods were explained.

On this occasion Pratap Singh Talasara, managing director of

the company reviewed the efforts of the year and appreciated

the efforts made. They expressed happiness on having zero

human days. During the function, Talasira provided the prize

in the promotion of articles on safety firefighters, posters and

articles based on their own experiences. He said that due to

adequate security arrangements in Pyrotech during last 10 years,

no accident has taken place and there was help in prevention.

Udaipur:. The city's special team on Thursday took a major

action in the city and arrested three accused, including owner

of Hotel Devdarshan in Surajpole, betting on the ongoing IPL

match between Mumbai Indians and King XI Punjab. The accused

have recovered accounts of five mobile phones, one TV and

Rs. 2 crore each. This is the biggest action of police this sea-

son.

District Superintendent of Police Rajendra Prasad Goyal got

information about betting in Udaipur on IPL Cricket match. under

the guidance of Additional Superintendent of Police, City Sudhir

Joshi and Deputy Superintendent Bhavar Singh Hada, the spe-

cial task force jawans are asked to collect information of those

who are involved in this manner. Meanwhile, Special team's

constable Prahlad Kumar Patidar came to know that some peo-

ple are being speculated on the IPL series matches of the Mumbai

Indians and the King Elven Punjab team in a newly built Zoo

house in Titardi. Special team in-charge Subodh Jangir, hack-

ing constable Sukhdev Singh, constable Prahlad Kumar, Salim,

Akhilesh, Yashpal, Ganesh and Hirammagari police station

Sanjeev Swami's team took action while giving notice to this

house. The team surrounded the house completely and later

when the house entered, the house was completely deserted

and in one room there was a voice of TV running.

When the police team dashed in the room, three people were

sitting in the room and the IPL match was going on TV. 

Jaipur: The Rajasthan government and the Hindustan Petroleum Corporation ltd (HPCL) Tuesday signed a fresh memorandum of understanding (MoU) for setting up a 9 million metric tonne

(MMT) per annum capacity refinery-cum petrochemicalcomplex at Pachpadra in Barmer district of the state.

With this, the road has been cleared to resume work on the project, four years after it was first announced. The HPCL Rajasthan Refinery Limited, a joint venture between the HPCL and the

state government, will build the refinery at an estimated cost of  43,129 crore.The state has already allotted 4800 acre land in Barmer for the project. Expected to be set up within four years of

getting all the mandatory approvals, the refinery will be the first in India to meet Bharat Stage-VI (BS-VI) specifications. It will produce BS-VI emission norms compliant fuel petrol and diesel

apart from petrochemical byproducts such as polypropylene and polyethylene.

Hailing the move, Union Minister for Petroleum and Natural Gas Dharmendra Pradhan said, "Rajasthan is touching new dimensions under Vasundhara Raje's leadership. The refinery is a big

gift to eight crore people of Rajasthan, and to both the governments at Centre and in the state."

Hitting out at the opposition Congress, Pradhan said earlier the oil produced in state was processed elsewhere and Rajasthan only GOT the royalty. "Just to win elections, people's rights were

neglected. Former CM Ashok Gehlot should answer, which is more -  3,736 crore or Rs 1,126 crore. It is Raje who negotiated the deal in state's interest," Pradhan said.

He was referring to the money the viability gap funding (VGF) of  1,123 crore that the state government would provide annually to the refinery for 15 years in form of interest free loan.

Under the new terms and conditions, the interest free loan (which state government has to pay) has come down to  16,845 crore, which was  56,040 crore in the previous MoU done by the

Congress government in 2013, Pradhan said. "It was a direct loss of Rs 40,000 crore to the state of Rajasthan in 15 years. In the previous MoU, the state had to give Rs 3,736 crore interest

free loan every year for 15 years, which would have burdened the state finances," Pradhan said.

He said government comes and goes but today's decision is important for state youth. The untoward incident was avoided and state will have 26% stake and refinery setup on BS-VI stan-

dards."The investment will get the state revenue, provide employment to youth, and bring value addition industries leading to overall economic development," Pradhan added.

He informed that for speedy implementation of the project, the Centre and the state government will create a single window and the project will be monitored every 15 days. State CM said"Rajasthan

is the biggest producer of crude oil in India, making up for the 24 per cent of country's total produce. The refinery has come as an injection whose results will be visible in coming 5-10 years,"She

too hit out at Congress. "Even 70 years after independence, people face problems related to electricity, water and roads. Had there been a BJP government at the Centre all these years, such

a situation would have never cropped up," she said, adding "we want to connect people with development." She said the result of the bypoll to Dholpur assembly seat has shown that people

want to connect with dreams of Prime Minster Narendra Modi and thus voted for development. Raje also sought Centre's intervention in helping state tackle the problem of saline water. "If the

saline water is treated, we would be able to provide it to areas which do not have access to proper drinking and irrigation water," she said.The chief minister urged Pradhan to hold the ground

breaking ceremony for the refinery in the month of SeptemberOctober.

HPCL chairman-cum-managing director Mukesh Kumar Sharma said HPCL added a new chapter in Rajasthan's history. "We assure that HPCL will complete the project soon," he added.

The MoU was signed by state mines and petroleum secretary Aparna Arora and Vinod S Shinoy, director refinery HPCL. All the state ministers, senior officials, MLAs, MP and other elected rep-

resentatives were present.Gehlot hits out at 'half truths' on refinery; By delaying the Barmer refinery project by four years, the state has suffered revenue loss, job loss and business loss, which

together combined is much more than  40,000 crore that the BJP government in Rajasthan claims to have saved by inking a fresh deal with HPCL, former chief minister Ashok Gehlot blamed

BJP Govt after singing new MoU.
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